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Undefeated Jackets Face Duke
Council Announces
Dates For Elections
For Current Term

Today
Meet Devils on

Missing From Action

F o r e i g n Field
Tech Odds-on Favorite
To End Up Winner

For the first time this year the
Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech will
Candidates To Sign
be playing on foreign fields this after
noon when they meet the gridders of
Application Blanks
Duke University in Durham, N. C.
Student Council elections for the
According to the records for the
Winter and Fall terms will be held in
season, the Engineers should be the
the third week in November, President
odds-on favorite for the game as
Lawrence Gellerstedt announced today.
they have swept through the "first half
Application blanks may be obtained
of their ten game season undefeated
at the Y and must be returned with
and untied, while the Blue Devils
twenty-five signatures by Wednesday,
have dropped decisions to Penn, Army,
November 8. Primaries will be held
Navy, and N. C. Pre-flight. This op
November 13 and the final voting will
position, however, is as tough as any
be done two days later.
team in the country has faced, and
Reverting back to peace-time custom
the Duke squad has given all of these
the tenure of office for the represen
teams a good fight before going down
tatives will be for two semesters. Three
in defeat.
students will be elected to represent
Good Defense
the civilians, one from the freshman
All during the first part of the
class and two from the upperclasses.
For the first time in two seasons Bill Chambers and Jim
year, the Devils have been especially
Each of the Navy dormitories will
Dorough will be missing from gridiron warfare for the Georgia
potent on defense, holding the high
elect one representative with the ex
Tech Yellow Jackets when they play Duke today. Both of these
scoring machines from Navy and
ception of Harrison which will elect
players were last term seniors in the Naval program last term
North Carolina Pre-flight to seven
two. Voting will be carried on in the
and have been transferred, Chambers going to Midshipman's
and 13 points respectively. Two of
dormitories and for the civilians in
school in Rhode Island and Dorough going to Parris Island for
the most important men in the Duke
the administration building.
further Marine training.
defense, however, John Kerns^ 230Officers elected at the end of last
pound tackle, and Garland Wolfe, hard
term who will automatically serve for
hitting" ^ t i r H ,
will
bf» rois«infr
this semester are Lawrence Geller- W i l l D u r a n t
New Men Invited to Join
Opens
along with nine other reserve players
&e&jn ,'.'ffimsiflettt> - Dave Ai'mEtrong,
Technique Staff Monday
who were transferred to different
vice-president; Bobby Cobb, treasur S c o t t L e c t u r e
Series
Naval units at the end of last term.
The first regular weekly meeting
er, and Joe Daniels, secretary.
Dr. Will Durant, author of "The
The two most important offer
Story of Philosophy," will open the of The TECHNIQUE editorial and
men on the Duke team, Tom D j
business staffs for this semester will
General Harris Cites
current
series
of
lectures
sponsored
Rats in Caps Till Xmas;
Gordon Carver, will still be i
by the Public Lecture Association of be held at the YMCA Monday, Nov.
School
For
Record
play today. However, Davis,
Old Frosh Don for Games Agnes Scott on Nov. 9. He will discuss 6. at 7:00 p.m.
For outstanding contributions to pound triple-threat back, is the
In making this announcement,
Freshmen will be required to wear the use and power of ideas in the
Bob November and Ross Oliver, the development of ordnance, Georgia experienced man on the squad
conflict
of
nations
and
the
social
their ratcaps until the beginning of
editor and business manager re Tech was awarded the Army Ordnance has held down a starting positi
the Christmas holidays, but in the sources and philosophical exponents
spectively, revealed that all men certificate of merit in ceremonies at the Blue Devils for the past two >
of
democracy
and
totalitarianism.
event of a Tech victory over Georgia
Running at either the fullback or
Grant field October 19.
On January 19, Maurice Hindus, desiring to work on the paper this
on December 2 they will be permitted
The certificate was presented by back post, he is an excellent kick
semester should be present for the
to discard them. This ruling was is journalist and author, will speak on
Major General C. T. Harris, Jr., com good passer, and always dangerou
meeting.
sued by the Yellow Jacket Club, Russia. A native of Russia and a
mandant at Aberdeen Proving Ground, running plays.
Plans to provide for a more ade
whose duty it is to control all fresh naturalized citizen of the United
to Tech's president, Colonel Blake Van scorers for the year, have also b<
States, Mr. Hindus is well know in quate coverage of campus activities
man activity.
Tech will also be short-handed in
will be formulated at the meeting, Leer. Tech is the first southern
Atlanta.
He
has
been
in
Russia
for
a
The club also ruled that second
their quest for their sixth straight
school to receive the award.
said
November.
victory as Bill Chambers, rated one of
semester freshmen will be required to year and a half and will not return
In
making
the
presentation,
General
the best tackles in the nation for the
wear their ratcaps at the Tulane and until December.
Harris
said
that
the
ordnance
branch
first part of the season, and Jim
The lectures will be held in Presser
Notre Dame games at which times
had particularly commended the school Dorough, one of the Jackets' leading
they will sit in the freshman section. Hall on the Agnes Scott campus.
for experiments with explosives and
(Continued on Page 4 )
Alpha Chi Sigma will hold its reg propellants,
but emphasized that
ular meeting Monday, Nov. 6, at 7:15 Tech's contribution to the war effort
in the YMCA.
has been threefold.
Contributes Personnel
The
IFC will hold its regular
Tech has contributed personnel, its
monthly meeting on Sunday, Nov. 12, laboratories have rasied the quality
in the personnel office in Swann Hall, of our arms and ammunition, and re
Twenty-two men received degrees
full
of
prunes.
You
know
where
he
is.
Attention
is
called
to
the
date
which
search carried on by members of the at the fifty-eighth commencement of
By Buddy Paine
English gives lots of people trouble, is not as set previously.
Tech faculty has contributed to the the Georgia School of Technology at
You've come to Georgia Tech to
improvement of our weapons, he de- exercises held in the gymnasium Fri
build bridges, and airplanes and stuff. too, but if you study, you don't have
The weekly meeting of the Tech dared.
Huh? Well, that's O.K. So did my to worry about passing.
day, October 20.
If you .get through your first term, " Y » Cabinet will be held Thursday at
. ' .
Brittain, president emeriroomate. He's back home sweatin' out
The degrees were the first to be
you
may
figure
that
you
can
sorta
7 P._M. Dr. B. R. Van Leer will speak.
w l e d g e d the award by prais conferred by Tech's new president,
his draft board now.
ing Tech's previous close cooperation Colonel Blake Van Leer. Erling GroMy prof said they used to flunk coast along but you'll think differently All Tech men are invited to attend.
with military authorities and pledg venstein, Jr., graduated with honor,
out fifty per cent of the freshman when you hit analytical geometry.
class before the first semester was up. Boy, that stuff'11 make you cuss your
The
Tech Newman Club will ing its continuation.
receiving the degree of bachelor of
daddy.
The
prof'll
give
you
an
equa
Well, times have changed and they
Immediately
after
the
presentation,
hold its first meeting of the term at
science in chemistry.
tion
and
tell
you
to
plot
the
figure
it
don't do that any more, but it's
the Tech " Y " Thursday at 7 P. M. the Navy and Army ROTC units
The commencement address was de
represents.
You
can
get
some
of
the
still pretty hard here. That new presi
passed
in
review
before
General
Har
All Tech Catholics are invited to at
livered by Dr. Murrough P. O'Brien,
darndest
lookin'
things.
My
roomate
dent we got didn't make me feel any
ris, Major General Frederick E. Uhl, dean of engineering at the University
tend.
didn't
do
so
hot
on
that
either.
better when he said things were going
commander, Fourth Service Command; of California, who discussed the fu
In
your
sophomore
year
(you'll
get
to be a little . tougher around here
The
Yellow
Jacket
Club will Captain Babcock, and Liutenant Colo ture of the engineering graduate.
there if your hair is parted right) meet in the YMCA Thrusday, Novem- nel Bird Little,
either.
Chancellor S. V. Sanford of the
Lemme tell you something, brother, come calculus and physics. Calculus ber 7, at 7:00 P. M.
University System and Dr. M. L.
when you hit Math 17, you're gonna is tough, but physics sends more boys
Brittain, president emeritus of Tech,
Bowling Tournament
wish that Miss Agnes had been a back to their mammas and boot camp
Pi Delta Epsilon will meet in Pro
The Bulldog Club has announced also spoke briefly to the graduates.
little tougher on you than she was. than any other subject besides math.
Others on the program were the
But it ain't so tough here at Geor fessor Wenn's office Thursday, No that two bowling leagues will start
And don't make the mistake of think
vember 9, at one o'clock. All members next Friday. One league will be com Rev. P. H. Dagneau, principal of
ing you're doing O.K. when you breeze gia Tech if you study. A brain down
are urged to attend. New members posed of fraternity teams while dor Marist College, and Dr. David Marx,
through the homework because those the hall from me made a 4.3 average
mitories will have an opportunity for Rabbi of the Hebrew Benevolent Con
Friday quizzes will knock you right his first semester. You can be sure, will be elected.
gregation, who conducted the Invo
competition in the other league.
though, it wasn't handed to him on a
back where you came from.
Every fraternity and dormitory that cation and Benediction.
All men interested in joining the
And freshman Chemistry and Draw silver platter. They say after your
Music for the program was fur
ing ain't a crip either. They say you first two years you can breeze through. TECHNIQUE staff are invited to at is interested to enter must contaact nished by the orchestra and the Geor
can't be an engineer unless you can Me—I wouldn't know—I'm going to an tend the meeting at the YMCA Mon Dave Armstrong at Box 1558 by Wed gia Tech Glee Singers.
nesday.
draw. My roomate said they were easy liberal arts school next semester. day a 7 P. M.
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Welcome
The TECHNIQUE takes this opportunity to
welcome all students, old and new, to the cam
pus and to remind you that this is your paper,
published by and for the students of Georgia
Tech.
An invitation is extended to every member
of the student body to work on either the busi
ness or editorial staffs of the paper. The aid of
those who have had previous journalistic or
advertising experience will be especially wel
come.
It is the policy of The TECHNIQUE to
strive for improvement of the School, to pre
sent the ideas and opinions of the student body,
and to give complete and adequate coverage of
campus news. We shall be critical, but con
structively so. In our efforts to present ideas
and opinions of the students and faculty mem
bers, we shall welcome letters to the editor and
will print them if they are signed.
Many letters have been received in the past,
but have not been published because they were
not signed. The TECHNIQUE is responsible
for all opinions expressed in its editorials. Al
though editorials are not signed they are the
is of the editor and the editorial staff,
\c TECHNIQUE cannot underwrite the
is of those who don't think enough of
(ideas to claim them as their own.
attempting to contribute to the improveof the campus and the School we shall
Frialize for any changes which are logical
[which we feel are worthwhile. The staff,
!s efforts to give coverage of all activities,
need and expect the hearty cooperation of
officers of the various organizations and
[culty members.
The TECHNIQUE is and can continue to be
one of the best collegiate publications with your
cooperation and support. Your interest is mir
rored in each issue. Without your interest and
support, The TECHNIQUE cannot be a suc
cessful publication.

One of the war's more important casualties
here at Tech was the student entertainment se
ries. At regular intervals throughout the semes
ter the student body was entertained by noted
lecturers, explorers and entertainers.
The programs were never stuffy**^ boring,
but rather exciting and amusing. They were well
attended and were always a highlight on the
social calendar.
Those who attended Tech in 1942 will re
member the interesting program conducted by
the emminent psychiatrist, Dr. Polgar. The
doctor conducted an exhibition on mass hypno
tism and amused his audience with the absurd
antics of nis victims.
Mr. Frank Buck of bring-em-back alive fame
was one of the last guest speakers. His hairraising account of his jungle experiences had
his audience on chair's edge all evening.
These were the kind of people that helped
bring relxation to the sometimes hectic grind
of books and labs. And they added their bits of
worldly knowledge to the engineers' otherwise
meagre cultured background.
The cost of these programs was paid for from
the student activities fee paid by every man. If
the series were revived it could hardly be ex
pected that the total cost would be paid by
assessing only the civilian students.
But perhaps the money could be raised by
charging a small admission price and hence
make the program available to the general pub
lic. Personnel of the Naval unit could also ben
efit and at the same time share the cost of the
entertainment.
We would like to call this proposal to the at
tention of the Student Council and suggest that
it be added to their calendar when the newly
elected council convenes.

Fair?
The Yellow Jacket Club has tentatively de
cided to allow the current freshmen class to
discard their ratcaps for the remainder of the
semester after Tech beats Georgia on Decem
ber 2. Since the traditional Thanksgiving Day
game between the Tech and Georgia freshmen
has been dropped due to wartime conditions at
both schools the new condition has been sub
stituted.
But this ruling is not in tune with current
conditions. At present there are three entering
classes each year. The spring and summer
groups had to wear their caps for an entire
semester. Why then should the fall class be
given special consideration?
In prewar days the fall class convened in
mid-September. Then the freshman class was
present for the entire football season. Now the
term begins a month and a half later and the
freshmen miss half the season.
Then too, the Tech vs. Georgia game is not
primarily a freshman affair, whereas the old
Thanksgiving day games were. In those games
the freshmen fought for their honor, but it is
not the duty of the varsity eleven to make a
freshman's burden lighter.
It seems as though the Yellow Jacket Club
ought to reconsider. The final decision is still
theirs.

GEORGIA

T E C H

New students have already been
coming into the library to look about
and see what is here. The new stu
dents and others are welcome in the
library at any time, and the library
staff is anxious to be of service to
you whenever you need help. The Ga.
Tech library is most likely different
from the ones most of you have used
in the past; so you'd better come in
soon to learn your way around.
Since the purpose of Ga. Tech is to
produce the best engineers in the coun
try, the library has acquired one of
the best collections of technological
and scientific books in the country for
you future engineers. Most of these
books are kept on closed shelves and
you will have to ask someone at the
desk to get whichever one you want.
Engineers also must be well rounded
people and must therefore keep them
selves well informed about the affairs
of the world. Sometimes they need to
be amused. The library has tried to
provide for these needs too.
On open shelves in the front of the
library you may see a large collection,
suitable for book reports, selected by
the English department. On other
shelves you may browse around among
the newest books in. If you do not
find the book you want, ask someone
to find it for you. It may be in the
stacks or may be out. If it is out and
you would like to have it saved for

you, ask the attendant at the desk to
reserve it for you and noify you when
it comes in. Newspapers and maga
zines are in the basement. They range
in interest from very technical and
scientific subjects to such things as
The New Yorker or others for your
lighter moments.
Most books may be checked out for
two weeks and may be renewed for
two weeks longer if they are not in
demand. Others are kept in the library
during the day so that they may be
of use to the most people. These may
be taken out overnight or over the
week end. Still others, like encyclo
pedias and dictionaries, are reference
books and must always be used in
the library.
The music room is a fine place to
while away any spare time you may
have. It has a good record player, a
collection of records, and a small
browsing collection of books about
music. An operator is on duty most of
the day and night; so just walk in and
relax in a nice easy chair. If you
would like to operate the machine,
ask any staff member about what is
expected of you and sign up if you
wish.
The library is open from 8:30 in
the mornings until 9:30 in the eve
nings from Mondays through Thurs
days, from 8:30 until 6 o^clock on
Fridays, and from 8:30 until 12:30 on
Saturdays. Come in any time during
these hours and acquaint yourself
with the library collection.
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Tech Victorious In Thriller
Naval Academy, 17-15
In a thrill-packed game which is
destined for history an inspired Geor
gia Tech team sank the powerful Navy
squad from Annapolis, 17-15. Run
over for three and a half periods the
Jackets in the final remaining min
Georgia Tech's Ramblin' Wreck utes dug in just four yards short of
rambled through its fifth game of the their goal and for four terrific downs
season last Friday night to keep its stopped the Navy battering ram.
season's record unblemished by beat
Tech's slim margin of victory, which
ing a strong squad from the' Pre- the Engineers fought so furiously for
flight school at Athens by a 13-7 in the final minutes, was gained from
score.
the toe of freshman Dinky Bowen.

Engineers Take Tilt

The Naval students at Tech had a bad break the past few weeks when
their between-term leave made it impossible for most of them to see the
Georgia Pre-Flight game last Friday and for some of them to see the thriller
two weeks ago with the Naval Academy.
These two games were undoubtedly the best played in this section this
year, and it is difficult to see how any of the others could possibly match
them, although the tilts with Tulane and Notre Dame show promise of being
top-notch.
Although the Navy squad is way down on the lists of most of the football
experts now, everyone that was here for their game agrees that they are one
of the best in the country. The only things that brought the Engineers through
that tilt was their excellent passing attack and the determination that they
would not be beaten.
Having dropped games to North Carolina Pre-fiight and the Third Army
Fliers' squad, the Skycrackers from Athens were not rated very high
either, but their team of veterans is really good. Missing all of the games
up to the Tech tussle for the Cadets was Pat Harder, but this former allAmerican was the highlight of last Friday's game. While he was in the
game it was next to impossible, for the Jackets' defense to stop him. He
is one of the best runners that this reporter has ever had the pleasure of
watching.
When Harder reinjured his leg in the last quarter of the game, some of
the Pre-flight supporters complained that that cost them the ball game, and
they retained this belief after the final whistle was blown. A glance at a playby-play account of the tilt shows that his presence wouldn't have altered the
final outcome. The play following his removal from the contest, the Skycrackers were penalized and had to punt. From then until the end the ball
remained in Tech's possession.
Another word of praise for the great game played by the Tech team
against Navy was received by President Van Leer from Major General C. T.
Harris, Jr., Commanding Officer at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md., who
had to listen to the game over the air. Although he complained that he almost
died from heart failure several times during the afternoon, he was more than
pleased with the performance of the Engineers.
After a two weeks' layoff, we return to the field of picking grid games
'i today with the following guesses. Alabama over Georgia, N. C. Pre-flight
over Bainbridge Navy, Wake Forest over Clemson, Auburn over S. W.
* Texas, Florida over Miami, Great Lakes over Marquette, Georgia Pre^ flight over Morris Field, Ohio State over Indiana, Mississippi State over
Kentucky, Michigan over Pennsylvania, Minnesota over Northwestern,
North Carolina State over Virginia Tech, Navy over Notre Dame, Penn
—^Ute-o^€J^S^asus€ North Carolina ove^Softrh € a m l i i ^ T^rmess^e-owf—
L. S. U., Purdue over Wisconsin, Virginia over Maryland, Army over
Villanova, and Tech over Duke.

Harriers Seek Win
Over
Over Auburn Team

Skycrackers

Georgia Tech's harriers were gun
ning for their first victory of the
season when they took to the road
Friday afternoon to meet the Auburn
squad on the latter's home grounds.
The strength of the Auburn team is
as yet an unknown quantity, but it is
Again it was the passing arms of
expected that Tech will do well
Frank Broyles, Tex Ritter, and Allen
against them.
(Dinky) Bowen and the receiving of
Eight men have been picked from George Mathews, Phil Tinsley, and
the squad by Coach Pittard and Chief Jim Dorough that turned the tide of
Matthews to carry the colors for battle in favor of the Engineers.
Tech. The men selected to make the When the powerful Navy line refused
trip were Brinks, J. W.; Chesson, M. to let the Jacketbacks through, they
W.; Clapp, M. B.; Grissom, W . L.; went over it. Twice the Tech aerial
Gun, C. M.; Gurry, F. H.; Vann, E. J.; game was clicking for long drives
and Viken, N. E.
that resulted into touchdowns. Bowen
Tech will enter the meet with the added the point after the first score.
double disadvantage of having lost
While the Engineers' passing attack
several key men and very possibly of was providing the gains for the home
not being in the best physical condi team, the running of Pat Harder and
tion. Stone, who finished first in the Frank Stanczak gave the Skycrackers
North Carolina meet, and Gibbs and a definite margin in that department.
Kearney have been transferred to The definite difference there wasn't
other units by the Navy, and Kirk- enough to produce victory, however,
man has also left the squad. In addi as several of the visitors drives^ were
tion to this the physical condition of stopped short of the goal by fumbles
the men may be impaired by the and interceptions.
cessation of practice during the leave
Fumbles close to the goal "were not
period.
limited to the Pre-flighters, however,
Saturday afternoon, October 21, the as one miscue in the first quarter on
Tech harriers lost their first sched the three yard line cost the Tech
uled meet to a strong University of squad another six points.
North Carolina team 37-22. The finish
The contest wa£ the first night
of the meet saw Tech's Stone turn in affair of the season for either team,
a time of 15:15 to finish first with and it ended the long home stand of
North Carolina runners taking second, the Tech team.
third and fourth, and Tech taking
fifth. Of the remaining places Tech
took eighth, eleventh and twelfth.
Model Railroad Supplies
Mo3ei Boats

Converting after both touchdowns
Bowen supplied the final edge when
early in the fourth quarter he calmly
booted a perfect placement from the
twenty.
From the very beginning it was an
uphill battle for Tech. Tom Jenkins,
former Alabama star, ran the opening
kickoff back to score in the first eight
seconds of play. Tech could do little
against the Navy defense until late in
the second period when a clipping
penalty put the ball on the Navy
seven. Broyles plunged over from the
one for Tech's first score. The half
ended with Navy down to the Tech
two.
Navy quickly pushed over a score
after the half behind the hard running
of Jenkins and Ellsworth. Again Tech
could only hold its own until another
penalty put the ball on the one.
Williams bucked for the score.
Early in the fourth period Williams
was caught for a safety and Navy
lead for the third time. Tech pushed
down close enough for Bowen's place
ment, and that ended all but the final
great stand by the Jackets. Broyles
kicked out to the 42 to end a terrific
game of football.

Model Airplane Kits
Model Autos
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SHOP

6 0 4 Peachtree Street, N. E .
"TOOLS AND SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL BUILDERS"

J. O . MOORE

SHOTS FROM HERE A N D THERE: After the Georgia-L. S. U. game
last Saturday afternoon on Grant Field, the sponsors of the Georgia team
were taking the squad's mascot, a really ferocious-looking bulldog, up Tech
wood Drive on the east side of the stadium. When they got opposite Harris
dormitory, Jiggs, the Marine mascot, happened to get loose, and he immedi
ately set out for Georgia's pet. It goes without saying that Jiggs' opposition
lived up to his colors, cringing with fear of his Tech opponent and practically
turned green before Jiggs was driven back across the street. . . . From some
where in the Pacific comes word that one of last year's gridders for Tech,
Arthur Spoltore, is one of the leading players for the Marines' Fourth Division
infantry team in that theatre* of war.
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Tech Naval Dance Classes
Resumed

AT FRED BROOKS'

TECH GAMES
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The Tech Naval Dance classes at Fred
Brooks' have been so popular that we were
unable to accommodate everyone that want
ed to join. For your benefit, new classes
will begin Nov, 17th and 18th,
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Every S a t u r d a y
Broadcast O v e r

P I E S

WGST

AT.

1 2 8 Pine St., N. E .
Bread

The G a . Tech Station
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Cakes

You'll have the personal supervision of
America's foremost authority. With years
of experience in teaching teachers, movie
stars and International Society in Holly
wood, Fred Brooks has his miraculous way
to teach you to Jitterbug expertly, Foxtrot
beautifully, Waltz gracefully, and Rhumba
with subtle sophistication.

5757

Rolls

These lessons are loads of foun and pro
vide healthy social contact with attractive
young ladies taking the course with you.
Will bring yuor dancing up o date and
* d
many delightful evenings of happiness.

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY

offers
to properly qualified y o u n g m e n

Training in
ROTC
Coast Artillery
Infantry
Signal Corps
Ordnance
NAVAL ROTC

for information, address
THE REGISTRAR

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY
CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING
TEXTILE ENGINEERING

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, ATLANTA, GA.
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CLASSES BEGIN—
Friday evening, Nov. 17th, at 8:00 o'clock.
Saturday evening, Nov. 18th, at 8:00 o'clock.
PLACE—
Silver Lounge, Biltmore Hotel.
COST—
$15.00 for the course of ten one-hour lessons, payable upon en
rollment.
ENROLL—
In Naval Armory with Mr. Brooks on following dates:
4:30 to 6:00 P. M.
Wednesday, Nov. 15th
Thursday, Nov. 16th
Friday, Nov. 17th
To assure you a place before classes were completely filled you may
telephone the Studio or call in person.
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FRED BROOKS
BILTMORE TOTEL

HE. 1867—AT. 4989

THE

TECHNIQUE,

Blue Devil

ATLANTA,

One Game Remains
For Jacket's Bees
Coach Joe Pittard has announced
that a game between Tech's B squad
and the Vanderbilt informal eleven
has failed to materialize.
Attempts
were made by Vandy to rearrange
its schedule, so that the team could
meet November 4th. However, a pre
viously scheduled game for that date
has caused the cancellation of the
proposed match.

Pictured above is Duke's 185 pound end, Reece Harry, who has been an
outstanding pass receiver this year. Combining speed and drive he has also
shown up well in defensive play.

Saturday, November 4, 1944

GEORGIA
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Personality

Bowen Hailed New Star
In Engineer Backfield

By Niles Millsap
In '42 "Castleberry" was the sadly
whispered word amongst Tech's op
ponents. In '43 "Prokop" took over
and furnished the heartbreaks for op
posing coaches. Now in '44 another
worry name has appeared to cause
grey hair. All who have followed
Thus the only game remaining on
Tech's games thus far can guess that
the schedule of Tech's Reserves is the
"Bowen" is the word this year.
charity game with Sewanee University
For a formal introduction to this
on Thanksgiving Day. This will be a
return engagement for the two squads. personality we say Allan "Dinky"
Tech won the first contest 21 to 0 last Bowen. Born in Greenville, Miss., in
1926, "Dinky" came by his name be
month.
An interesting sidelight on that
game was the fact that the Georgia
Tech starting lineup scored every
time they took possession of he ball,
except once in the last quarter. On
that occasion they entered the game
to stop a Sewanee drive that had
carried the ball 70 yards to Tech's 12
yard line. Taking the ball at that
point, Tech immediately kicked and
the game ended a few plays later.
Tech's reserves scored early in the
first quarter when they forced Se
wanee to punt following the kickoff.
Tech took the ball, and after a series
cause of his diminutive size. The
of plays, Carver scored.
Tech's starting team received the name still sticks but there is little in
kickoff at the start of the second half his present 180 pound frame to remind
and never relinquished he ball. Taylor those he smashes into where it came
scored with Carver again kicking the from.
Dinky's fortune in football was al
extra point. Sewanee was forced to
punt after receiving the kickoff, and ready well started before his en
the first team immediately set up trance in Tech. A three year varsity
another score on a pass from Carver man in high school he was elected to
the all-State and all-Southern teams.
to Enders.
Besides that he lead the nations scor
ers with 30 touchdowns and 49 extra

points. A member of the track and
basketball squad, he proved his ver
satility in other sports.
Upon coming to Tech Dinky started
off fast and has been going ever since.
Starting in every game this season he
has proved himself a very hard run
ner, a good passer, and an excellent
kicker. It is doubtful if anyone who
saw the Navy game will ever forget
his field goal which provided the
winning margin. So far this year
Dinky has scored three touchdowns,
1 field goal, and 13 extra points.
Beginning his second semester,
Dinky is enthusiastic about continu
ing his work at Tech, and hopes he
will have a chance to get his A . E .
degree. In the Air Corp Reserve he
will be called within six months of
his birthday in Nov. However he
plans to return after the war and
continue where he left off in his
studies and football.

Duke

Game

(Continued from Page i j
transferred by the Navy. Injuries are
also still hampering the Engineers.
Speedy George Mathews, who has
been one of the brightest stars in the
last few Tech games, injured his leg
last Wednesday in a practice session
to join other players on the team as
Phil Tinsley, Rollo Phillips, and Char
lie Helzer who are suffering from simi
lar injuries. All of these are expected
to see action today, but it will prob
ably be limited.

S & H CLEANERS and BARBER SHOP
84 North Avenue

24 Hour Automobile Service

Atlanta, Ga

CATERING TO TECH STUDENTS

HEMLOCK
5653

2 & 3 DAY CLEANING SERVICE
"Courtesy and Service," My Motto

565 S P R I N G S T R E E T , N. W .

BOYS
LEARN T O FLY

DAVISON'S

NOW
Applicant must be at least 16 years of age, of good moral
character, and be a citizen of the U. S. A.

Write or Call

BILL HUNT, Chief Pilot

OLD

SPICE SHAVE MUG
1.00

G A T E CITY FLYING SERVICE

Durable pottery m u g containing your favor

Phone CAlhoun 1 3 2 7

ite

Early

American Old

Spice soap that

lathers so freely. A swell Christmsfs gift t o o !

ATLANTA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

ATLANTA, GA.

Davison's

Drugs,

Street

Floor

